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The ArchTheme Control Panel is ready for download and testing. You can add up to five links
and three messages to your theme through the admin. Currently there are three themes with
the download: ArchSilver Theme, CPphpkaox Theme and CPx2t Theme.
ArchSilver shows links and messages as does CPphpkaox, though I will have to work on
messages fading color which is configurable through the script located in the theme.html or
eliminate for something else.
The messages script is supposed to be cross browser compatible. CPx2t does not show
messages but uses the links with the tabOn/taboff class.

This is an early release for testing and suggestions. You will be able to use this Theme control
panel for any and all themes just by adding some code in your theme.html.

There has to be an easier way to call the DB through the theme.html, any help with that would
be greatly appreciated.
This is a ported phpnuke module from mtechnik.net.

You can view CP themes here:http://archthemes.archangelartifacts.com/

Download Module here:http://archangelartifacts.com/

As Always: NO REG REQUIRED FOR DOWNLOAD
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